
AP Government 

Congratulations on choosing to take AP Government next year! It is an awesome opportunity to learn about real
life, right-now, affecting-us-today topics, concepts and challenges in the United States. The two tasks in this 

summer work packet will empower you to start the course with important knowledge, give you a ~limpse of the 

type of work you will do in the course, and engage you with some of the current political battles in our nation. I 

am excited to see you in August and wish you a wonderful summer© 

Task #1: A Brief Overview of Political Ideology and Party 

Purpose: Since the United States is impacted heavily by the 2-party political system, students who understand 

how ideology is linked with the two major political parties in this country and how parties affect decision-making 

will be better prepared for the course and the AP exam. 

Assignment: Complete each task below to help gain a greater understanding of the history and scope of political 

parties in the United States and to begin to explore your own party identification. There will be a quiz on the 

material covered here the first week of class. 

1. Read the article entitled "A Brief History of the Conservative Tradition" and on separate paper, answer 

the following questions. (Answers will be found in the order of the reading, so if you miss one, go back to look 

further for it!) 

a. Define conservatism in your own words. 
b. What people, parties, and ideas are linked to the earlier conservative movement? Explain why. 
c. Explain how the rapidly industrializing post-Civil War America led to a resurgence of the 

conservative ideals. How was this conservatism different from modern conservatism? 
d. Why did laissez-fa ire conservatism reach its peak in the 1920's? What events shattered this brand 

of conservatism? 
e. What was post World War II conservatism based on? 
f. What was "The New Right"? 

2. Read the article entitled "A Brief History of the Liberal Tradition" and on separate paper, answer the 

followin'g questions. (Answers will be found in the order of the reading, so if you miss one, go back to look further 

for it!) .. 

a. Define liberalism in your own words. 
b. wtiat parties and leaders and groups of people supported the early liberal movement? Explain 

why. 
c. Explain Jacksonian Democracy's relation to early liberalism. 
d. Explain the connection betweeri the Progressive Movement and liberalism. 
e. How did the Great Depression present an opportunity for liberal ideals? (Don't forget to talk 

about FDR and the New Deal.) 
f. What is "the other America?" 
g. What events and people contributed to the splintering of the Democratic Party in the 60's? 



3. Read the article entitled "What are Conservatives and Liberals?" and complete the steps listed here. 

a. Using one color, highlight the article for details you generally agree with. 
b. Using a second color, highlight the article for details you generally disagree with. 
c. Identify 5 issues/ topics/ ideas from the reading to complete the chart below. A sample topic is 

provided to help guide you. Use the reading, but feel free to add details from outside (,credible) 
sources or your own knowledge. Avoid opinion! 

Issue/ Topic A liberal believes ... A conservative believes ... 

Environment The environment is need of serious support. The The environment can be managed without infringing 
free market will not regulate itself with respect on the free market. Businesses must be responsible 
to the environment; government must grow and for environmental impacts themselves, not the 
restrict the free market. government. 

.. 



4. Take the quiz at http:www.isidewith.com, and on separate paper, answer the following questions. 

a. Print your results for future reference. 
b. What party do you most align with? Which of the 2 major parties do you most align with

Democrats or Republicans? What issues are you most aligned with for each party? 
c. Out of the list of issues that appears in the next section, which 3 issues are most impor.tant to 

you? Why? Which party are you most aligned with on these 3 issues? 
d. Scrolling further down through your results, which ideology are you identified with? 
e. In which region/state are most voters similar to you found in (use the map!) 
f. Reflection: Are you surprised by any of the results on this quiz? Which aries? Why? Which issues 

would you be interested in learning more about? 
g. Broader Reflection: Finally, what do you see as the role or job of the government with respect to 

the issues you care about? 

.. 



A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CONSERVATIVE TRA.DITION 

.. .. people could nor govern rhemseh·es: government had ro rise ,1bnve men 10 curh 1/unr sdrlsh passwns ri>1· order 
1md srahi/f(y 11, e.nsr .. .. ( . .6Jexander Hamilton. 1796) 

• Who and what is the American Con!len·ath·e tradition? 

Un March -1. J n<J-. tht: Amertcan Constitutional system '.vas horn. ".\fmr. the conser.:atil'r! !.!S.\'f!rt.>. IS Shmrpe.l H'l{~j 
hur ht: rs a/s; Messed with higher aspirations. On~\· thus. through rhe mora[ srri\'111g o_lnrm1y men. can ti·t:i! f?O\ ernm<!nf 

he setrll"e,/ Ullcl socii!T\' he made swhfe. •· 1 C. Rossiter. 19621 A uniyudy .-'\menc:m fom1 ()f t.:Pn:>cf':atism urt>~<: tn 
nppo~ll1on \() tht: nauon·s sense ofbouridless optimism ahout human norure under demt~rac:-·. And t'or rou!!hl:-· m,, 
htmJreJ .'·t..:urs conserYatism has been defmt:J politicallY and culturallv bY its fears of the politi.:al exwst:~. t:J,;ill!OUlt.: 
egulitamm1sm, and cultural vu.lgarirv genernle.d.by a soctety devoid of any aristocratic restrnints. . -
Tht: succ=:ss oftht: American ReYolution drove the nation in a dramaucally democratic direction and also relt:ased a llood 
of participatory political energy. This produced an outpouring of legislation-much of it threatening to hoth properr:. 
cmnership and economics · 'tv. Frightened nationalist~_like James Madison spoj:.e of the danger of the tYranny of the 
~and ective domln.ation.' Iviadison and his fellow Federalists were aware of the fact that all earlier democracies 

~ h<td bet:n destroyed 1y £..!1-SS struggle_, propos~ a new constiruti~n to seize political control fr~m the legislative. majorities at 
/}-... tht: state Te,·el. Madison hoped'Uiat tt would fllter out local pass1ons and !lliow men of standing_ to nse to pohttcal control. 

Fellow Federalist John Adams. commenting. on the nature ofhuman sinfulness, stated, "there is no special providence for 
Americans ... ..w erpect self denial from men, wlren they have, the majority in their favor and po_wt!r l£.g!atify themselves. 
is ro disbelieve history and ... the n·ord of God, which injonns us that the heart is deceirjul above all rhings and 
de.~perate!v witiked." Fears of mass tyranny deepened as the generation of the Founding Fathers was displaced by pany 
polit!~i;ms-wbo r;rrsented the self-intert:~t ~')fa vwularjop undeterred by deference_ to _thcir social berters an~ driven hr 
~on. Andrew. ackson .became the leader and spokesperson of these men-:-he ms~sted. con~ary to Madison. that the 

>if.!!rst principle~( or1r s:-'siem is that t~e majority isco govern. ~e Y~ice of the ~PIC: wa~ to be _equality with the voice 
· of God. The socJ.al basts for conservallsm was destroyed br the' Chil War, but a desrre for h1erarchical harmony contmucld 

r,o accompany conservatives well into the twentieth centUI)·. 

But in the rapidly industrializing post-Ch'il War America, the politics of property. oremnized to protect ·wealth from the 
democratic '·mob:· undenvent an e:\.'traordina:r;.' transformation. From roughly the ertd of the Civil WIJ1' to the onset of the 
Ne\\ :Jc::al (1865-1932), the was a · twin in American politics but nothiri that could be described as ·'conse:r.-ative"" 
as the term is commonl)r understood t ou~ t ommate the political scene for·these 75 ~'ears. but the 
thinking would n!JI be. described a od ·:ltis . The right ·wmg turned against gov·emment in tf!e name o_f 
faissez:fair~ consen·atism and feared the state as an instrument of majority reformers. Social Dan,inists believed that an 
intrusive government threatened the natural socia!'processes that produced prosperity through inequality. As John D. 
Rockefeller, Jr .. e:•:plained it the rise of big business wus merely the working out of a law of nature and Ia'" of God. In the 
Gilded Age, •· ... the inequalities a,[ nature would be allowed to ron their fi~ll course. ·· State action to regulate business or 
protect workt:rs from injury was said to be the equivalt:nt of European socialism-this threatened, in consen·atives minds, 
the American indhidualist psyche that found all institutions a sufl"ocating danger. Fittingly. the courts became the 
g~i~a ot" iQ!ssez-[aire consen·atjsm in its conflict with the populous legislatures. The ·'proTesswn~J! guardtans of tht: 
C nnstitution became the counterweight to the "'amateur"" democrats of the., legislature. 

At war· send. conser.'atives unleashed their frustrations. On the one hand, post-war FlllpuJar conser.-atisrn \\'as based nn an 
unti-wmmunist.bystcrin (McCarth~ ism) and a fcnr of destruction of American cult!l!l;; (Jn the otllt:r hanJ. it repn.:st.:ntt:J a 
--- . r . 



passionate desire lor nonnalcv that characterized the Eisenhower years ( 1950s). After two decades of war and depr~ssion. 
the .tunencan people~ astute politician. ·· ... haw been through a lot of ~rperimmts ·and they wan/ a rest. ·· 

Sign.ific::uH to the conservative future.' ~e ~.sa\o\:.t.he fir'1 conservative intellectual flowering. of the laissez
.faire doctnne that appealed to Amenca s ~· 

/ 

The New Right emerged in ~·Goldwater's !an~lide deteat lOr the presidencY. Goldwu,ter. u l~m:nt believer 
in American wnqueness. captured the imagination of the young Republicans who wanted to return to pre-Ne'' Deal 
America. Like their left-Winf[ counterpans. these yo~..mg militants inspired hy the J.:ational RI:'Vil.'w and its editor. William 
F. Buckle;.·, de.,pised New Deal welfarism and big government But, this nt;wconservatism did not so much wm the 
coun~·· over to its peTSpective as much as the 19ti0s liberalism had self-destructed. Conservatism triumphed because Nc" 
Dt::ul liberalism was unable to accommodate the new cultural and political demands unl~shed by the ci\il ng.hL.;; 
revolution. fem.i.n.ism, and the counterculture, all ofwlllch was made worse b~· the social unrest surrounding the Vietnam 
War. · 

The New Rig:ht re sses as we · and saw prcsen · g. 
"ci,ilization'· and · 'tv of politics. "The key error of the traditionalisu (Old RighiJ, in t re e;.-·es of 
the ,\'ew ig t, was the traditionalists legitimate authority of tradition With the illegitimate power of the Slate. r'irtUI! is 
the ulrimau goal, but virtue is meaningful only if individuals seek it and arrive at it vo/umarily. J.f11e11 it is on~v a 
surface acceptance imposed by ertemal power it is without meaning or content " The New Right belic,aved the only 
solution was for individuals to behave responsibly and '<irtuously. Conservatism maintains that individuals who have 
rights also have duties. Rights are. in the final analysis, claims upon other individuals. The la\\· of equilibrium commands 
those who insist upon their freedoms must also earn them. In return for the chance to enjoy their rights in a commwnty~ 
individuals have the obligation to use these rights responsibly. The right to life cames with it the .jury to live morally. 
Freedom of conscience is matched by the duty to think wisely and worship justly. Freedom of association necessitates that 
all persons give back in full measure what they receive from others. 

No right carries '"ith it greater obli~tions than possession of property, which is a legacy from the· past, power in the 
present and tnist for the f~. "Freedom is JiCJt the ahsezzce o( discipli'f!r!. hut it calls (or discipline from within .... when 
you throw a man in the water, Iris freedom does not express ice if b.v merely splashing arowJd He can be fre-e in .. the 
water m1~v becr:.mse .he has learned to swim: that is to say, only because he subjecu himself to a blend of discipline and 
se?f-conn·o/ .... the ideas offreedom, virtue. and balance are absoluteZv intenvoven." This is a profoundly conservative 
vie" of the ethics oflibeny. The fact is that the conservative has never wandered tar from the definition ofliberty as 
"'service" to ooo·s word. 

The New Right emerged out of the chaos of the 1960s and early 1970s. Th~ore:ed a c;oalitjon in OJ?l?Osition to a 
li~ .increasingly defined i;t t~~ssiveness and govemment-sp~?Dsored affir;matjy~- . 
opPQnUDllles. These young. Repubhcans were comrrutt.ed to the conservatlve creed which states: "He (the conservative) is 
pessimistic, though not always, about/he possibilities ofrejomr, and his natural preferences arr! for stability over 
change, continuity over e:-cperimem, the past over the future. " Ronald Reagan's presidency. from 1980-1988, seized 
upon issues that mainstream America cared about, namely: gun control, abortion,. taxes, welfare ret0rm. crime, and family 
values. . 

After LBJ" s annihi\ation of Gold\vater in 1964, there seemed little hope for the conse~:ative movement in terms of its 
ahility to ultimately affect policy decisions in this country. During those bleak years it was stalwans s~!:I as William F. 
Buckle;.·. Jr .. and Ronald Reagan who refused to allpw conservatism to he're!~o political obscurity. For they knew 
that to do so would be the same as abandoning the principles upon w!llch.thls countrv was founded. B~kl~an 
continued to carry the tore o consen·atism s . viding guidance an ce for many ~no may 
haYe o mv·~c ven u~e 5ght ev continued to oppose the ever-expan g g.ovc ucracy, the cripplri.tg 
of our system of la>v and order, the assa t on spirit of patriotism, and the 
s~·stematic efthrt to weaken our natio~ economic and military supcriorit'). 

The t\\ elve years of Ronald Reagan and George Bush (I ~80-1992) illustrated the strength of the Republican party and its 
abilit)· to reach out to a broader constituency. These years marked significant accomplishments for the Religious Right, the 
New Right_ traditionalists, as well as those seeking a return to core \'lllues. The greatest indicator of the successes of the 
Cnnservatiw party was the seizure of control of the House of RepresentatiYes which continues into the Clinton years. 
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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE LIBER-\L TRWfTION 

"We seek Ihe establishment of a democracy of hrdividua/ partrcrpanon governed by rwo crmn·a/ mms-rhm rht! fn,/1\'/,iuo! 
share ill rhose social decisions determining rhe quality and direciion of his life and rha1 socTt!rY he orgam:t!.l w 
t:'I7COUNJge independence in men and pro\'idethe mediafor rheir common participarion .. Tom Ha\·den. Pt1r1 Hurun 

. Swtemenl. 1962 

• Who and what is the "'American liberal tradition?'"-

FnllowmE' the rurificat1on of the Constitution in 17R7 and with the rapid gnm 1.h nf )i0pulmwn. mtlLI\ 0!" \X,·e,;tcm Lun1r:.:u1~ 

Itnmigr.mts. and western expansion that was t.akmg. place. an ensumg poliucal conflict was ernergmg her" ccn tl1e 
FcderulisL-; (Hamilton) and the Anti-Federalists!R~publicans (Jefferson). The debate berween the nm centered arntmd Lhc 
pow~r of the central government versus that nf the states. Jefferson advocated a decentralized, agrorian republi'-=. '']am 

not ajriend to a verv energetic government "-Jefferson-feared nrn~and tbo~@t in terms of freedom. TI1ese-
found.ations or"tbe value of cpmmon man, advocacy of indi,·idua1 rights, and an enlightened citizenr:j' foDJJed the. bmiis .fur 
the American liberal traditional. Despite Jefferson· s fear of a strong centralized government, the F ederlllists did institute a 
hig.hl~· centralized federal government which included the creation ofThe.Bank of the United States. the encouragement of 
commercial and i.."ldustrial growth. and the solidification of the power of congress and the federal courts t~l establish a 
natitJnal agenda. 

The Jeffersonian Republicans, whose roots lay in the West as well as the South. sa": their role as one of maintaining. the 
pow · · titution and at the same time proteCting indi;vidual citizens from that ver-v same ovemment The 
Republicans elected three successive pres1 ents ere -' e tmg mto a national office those w·ho advocated states' 
rights~!!!), and yet, de!pite these successes, a small number of wealthy citizens ·were able to maintain a disproportionate 
level of influence. Io-!ll"otect the interests ofthe common people, enter: President Andrew Jackson. By 1828. 
·'.Iacks~emocrac£-became the rallying cry of·what had been Je.tfersoniaiiism. Politically, Jackson s}1nbolized the 
ext~n·of popuh1r~participation in p:ovt:mment; t.'cenomic.:ally. he S!1llbolized greater e~luality of opp.munit_,·: ,;ociall~. 
Jackson supp0rters envisioned the reduction of c-Juss distinctions. Despite the l!Jlti-federaltradition. Jacksonian D~ocracy 
~ought t1-, achieve these goals ..through a stronger fedcru_l go:vermnent r.hat would continu~ to protect the interest~ ·ofth!.l 
common people. 

By the turn of the centW)', the nation's rapid urban grmvth. the continHed. concentration of economic pnwer, and other 
problem·s related to industrialization (sanitation, crime, substandard housing, labor e:-.:ploitation ... remember The Jungle!) 
produ::e-d the Progressive Movement. Progressi>isrn never encompassed a precise doctrine or a single class mt.:mbership. 
It's only CXUJJIDQJ;l denominator was a dissatisfaction \\-ith American society and an optimism tbat Americifs faults C'-Juld 
b~ Progressives continued to demand that American voters have a greater vo1ce m the politic:\ I decision-makinP, 
process; they wanted a greater equality of economic opporttmity for Americans: they called for protections for small, 
independent businessmen who appeared helpless ap:ainst the ever-increasing corporate America: and, finaUy 8 stress to 
reform An1erican cities. " ... crocify mCDikind uaon a crovs o(gold" William Jennings .Blj•an >Vould proclaim in 1 89.6. To 
achieve their goals, the Pro -;;sives reposed to use the national flild state governments to balance the n_e~_of.th.e_}:_!!rigus. 
economic ~ocilll ~e~11 ~ l!.e __ enca~. soc~et)~- e ' successes of the . og.rcssivi" Movement were 
connected to a gro\"ing r~iection by Americans of Social Daminism and laissezfaire. American social. )i0litical. and 
economic institutions were simply not meeting the need:! of th:: vast majority of the people. In order to maintain the 
American liberal tradition. Progressives believed the e:-.1ension of the power of the federal gm:ernment to prntect the plight 
of Jeft"erson' s , then Jackson· s, and then Progressi'.:ism · s ··ctJmmon person." Toward this end. Progressives passed 
legislation to control the big-moneyed interests and restore fair competition to the marketplace. Additionally, Progressives 
passed legislation outhming child labor and other acts to protect the blue-collar worker: likewise, en\i.ronnJental laws. 
food inspection regulations. and other measures to protect consumer right'> were among"lhe '"foods·· on the Progn:ssive 
plate. 

The I <:!20s :;Ymboli~ed prosp~ty· ~ am~k. TI1e post-Great War 'iclor:'· ushered in~ r~turn to !ai.rsezfaire principle:; 
and the C.1cade of economic lXXJrn. America had become a truly urbanized nalJOll \\ iili hdp from t11e Ford·· MoJel T" unJ 
America 1ms becoming more economically integ:roted into th_e world ectlmlm~·-however, 1\ith ·'The Crash of I \129'' 
unparalleled hardship and deprivation struck America. The ·'Depressing'" Depression of the !93CJs brought a need for 
chunge once again. "Fem· and worry_b..ased.ou.unk.!1Q.wn dm_1ger _C0!1f':ihutr: to social 11im'SI ancf econonll~·demoralization 
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If a~ our Constitution tells us, federal govemmem was established among other things 'to promote the gmeral we{lare, '. 
it is our plain duty to provide .for that security upon which welfare depends ... -the security ojtlze home, the secrmry of 
livelihood, and the security of social insurance it seems to me, a minimum of that promiu that we can offer to the 
American people. They constitute a right which belongs to every individual and everyfami/}' willing to work. "tFDR. 
191~) 

Presid1.'Ilt Franklin Roosevelt and his New Deal-resting upon the ideal of work for assistance--\\ould champion a 
resurgence of faith and 11bilities of the common person once ag.ain. The "Alphabet Soup" programs l)fthe N~:w Deal stood 
lJl stark contrn.,t to the ·'hands off' policies of traditional conservatism. "Reliet: RecoYer:r. and Reform .. took the shape \)f 
J'cdt:ral assistance for: business. agriculture. family. banking, the millions of unemployeq. childhm. lahor. the elder!~ -the 
New Deal was a comprehensh'e program to stimulate the economy and help the American people at a time when ·'Brother. 
cun you spare a dime?'" became a popular song.. The Jeffersonian tradition-that saw its way' into Jacksonian Dem<.lCracy 
as well as the Progressive Movement-would continue to evol~ and grow as the problems and issues in America became 
more complex due to increased immigration, urbanization. and industrialization. Just around the historical comer. World 
War II was on the verge of eruption and would bring with it an end to American isolationism. 

World War II brought the end to the Gr-eat Depression through the mobilization of American industrial might by 
luunessi.ng the efforts of its citizenry. America, fresh from its victorious efforts in Europe and Asia. had neglected to tend 
to 1t:; unfinished domestic agenda-America had helped storm the beaches of Normandy and Iwo Jima, yet it rc:mained to 
he seen if they would storm the streets of Birmingham. Watts, Appalachia, or Harlem to demand the same freedoms for it's 
o'm people that it had fought to ensure on the international battlefields of World War II. With the triumphs over fascism 
comes the new "ism" to be reckoned \\-ith: communism and The Cold War. The soldiers ietuming to a new America 
would sU!rt families (the "baby boomers"), move to the suburbs (buy homes), join corporate America, imprm;e our 
transportation systems, and otherwise try to stabilize life in a middle-class fashion. However, the end of the 1950s brought 
ahout the realization that there existed amid this land of abundance, "'the other America"-in the other America the 
prosperity did not reach all segments of society-economically, socially, educationally, and politically. :rvfany poople were 
falling. through the economic cracks and \Vere leading lives of quiet desperation. 

The I 960 election of John F. Kennedy, ,._.;th his youth and enc:gy that captivated American hearts and minds, symbolized a 
seemingly united Democratic party. Kennedy "libemlism" promised to eradicate the scourge of cliscrimination \Yhich had 
pre\'ented many Americans from full participation in American life by using the power of the federal government and the 
prestige of the presidency. But the Democratic Parry, which drew so much of its strength from the traclitional Democratic 
South, almost immediately began to feel the pressure and di'ision. In the area of civil rights,· Southern politicians blocked 
h:g:isl:~tion which would have increased federal goYernment power to legislate against discrimmation. JfK,' s assassination 
in I 963 shocked America and provided an opportunity for President Lyndon Johnson to push through the~Civil Rights Act 
of !964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965 as a tribute to the martyred young president and temporarily unified a fraying 
Democratic Party. But these gains felt short-lived as the political acts of Congress clid not translate into economic 
opportl.ll1ities in urban areas-frustration flowed into the streets of cities producing riots and civil unrest. President 
Johnson's policies in Southeast Asia were coming under more and more criticism as the conflict in Vietnam escalated. 

Further splintering the DemoCratic Party were black ci\il rig:hts groups arguing that white students were insincere in their 
advocacy for equality when the anti-war movement became the focus. By 1965-66 the anti-war movement was gaining 
strength at the expense of the civil rights movement. The split m the Democratic Party was further widened by the 
founding of The Nev.• Left by young. middle-class college students' -these .students challenged and then outright opposed 
the D~ocratic Party's anti-communist policies. The New Left with discipline and hard work organized poor 
communities whereas an emerging counterculture abhorred anything to do ,._.;th government (i.e. Vietnam, traclitional 
n.lues related to \vork, school. sex, family. etc.) and adopted the slogan "if it ieels good just do it.'" Sex., drug, and rock n' 
roll became the norm-to hell t\-ith the establishment~ The New Left (Studt:nts ). dismfjycd by the slow pace or change in 
the urea of chi! rights. be~n to tum on the ·'New Deal Liberals .. w!th regard.~ to the pt:rils of comrnunism-slowlv at first, 
hut by the election of 1968 :•oung people were taking to the streets in huge nurnhers ("lie\', hev LBJ. hl'm mam h~bies did 
:-·ou kill today~·-·!. And finally, b~· the end of the 1960s affiuc::nt. white studcn~ (fa wring ~inorities) were seen ;s spoiled 
:md out-of-touch t'ith working-class white Ya!ues-··with the young writing ntfthe working class, the working class \\Tote 
of't' the young.'· The Democratic Party saw multiple diYisions bet\veen: North/South: pro-war/anti-war: New 
Left/counterculture: black/white: middle and upper-class/working class. The success ofRichard Nixon (Conservative) in 
th.: 1068 presidential election would highlight and take adYanta~e of the fractured Democratic Pnz-t:,'. · · 
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Advanced Placement U.S. Government and Politics, Book 2 
Lesson 14 
Handout 22 (page 1) 

Name ________________ _ 

:bate _____________ _ 

What Are Conservatives and Liberals? 

Conservatives 

The word "conservative" has a sunple, direct significance. It means 
wishing to conserve things the way they are. In pqlitics, conservatives 
are generally supportive of the status quo. Since politics and society are 
changing almost daily this means that conservatives are often unhappy 
with what has happened recently and prefer things to be the way they 
were in the recent and not-so-recent past. They generally feel that the U.S. 
political system lias changed too much and wish to return to an earlier 
time wh~n things were better. 

Conservatives are likely to be supportive of traditional values and 
customs. In the United States conservatives usually emphasize the values 
of individualism and freedom. . . . This means that they admire the free 
enterprise system with its emphasis on private ownership, individual hard 
work, and monetary rewards. They are often disdainful of welfare, believing 
that in the United States everyone has a chance to succeed and, with few 
exceptions, people should look out for themselves rather than expecting 
the government to take care -of them. 

Conservatives believe that 'individuals are responsible for their behavior. 
They think that punishm~nt, or the fear of it, is the most successful way 
to discourage crime. If a person breaks ·a law L1.ey should be punished. If 
the United States increases penalties for crtnie we will have a lower crime 
rate. Murderers deserve capital punishment. 

Conservatives are often suspicious o( government, particularly the 
federal• government. They speak of "big government" being the problem, 
rat:Qer than the solution. They subscribe to the philosophy of "laissez faire," 
or that government should keep its hands off the economy and allow the 
free enterprise systeni to operate with minimum government interference. 
Currently, they often support the "devolution revolution." This means the 
national or federal government should give many of its powers back to 
the local and state governments. In paiticular, they think the states and 
localities better administer social welfare programs. · 

Conservatives often oppose what they call "enVironmental extremism." 
They believe the government, especially at the federal level, has often gone 
overboard protecting wildlife and ignored the l.mpact of enVironmental 
regulations on property owners, businesses, and jobs. 

Conservatives also are likely to be very patriotic or nationalistic. They 
believe the United States is, without question, the best country in the 
world. They respect the flag and are likely to get very angry with people 
who defile it. For them the U.S. Constitution is a revered document. They 
are fully behind the men (arid sometimes the women) of the U.S. military. 
They support military spending and generous veteran benefits. They often see 
communism as evil. (Ronald Reagan-a hero to most conservatives-spoke 
of the USSR as the "evil empire.") 

Conservative views on U.S. foreign policy are a reflection of their 
domestic ideology. They are suspicious of foreign aid and international 
organizations, particularly the United Nations. They believe that the U.S. 
should participate in international organizations only to further the direct 
interests of the United States. 

'l 
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Conservatives believe that the United States should fiercely protect its 
economic and . political interests abroad. Countries who step on the toes 
of the United States or its allies should know there is a price to pay. The 
United States military should-be used as the major tool to protect Ameri-
cans and the interests of their government. '· 

Fairly recently a new brand of religious conservatism has entered the 
political sphere. Often referred to as the "new right" or the "religious right," 
this group has pushed their religious agenda vigorously. Their defining is
sue is abortion. They favor a Constitutional Amendment opposing it. This · 
is often their litmus test. Politicians who support their position on this 
issue will receive their money, time, and en~rgy in political campaigns. 

The abortion issue started to organize this group and it has expanded 
its concern to other issues as well. They view homosexual behavior as sin
ful. They believe strongly that sex should· occur inside the institution of 
marriage only; their opposition to pornography is vehement. They would 
like to see Christian prayers and artifacts (crucifix) allowed back in gov
ernment facilities. They believe in what' they call "family values." ... 

The Religious Right, or New Right, has Pat Robertson as its spiritual 
head. In fact, he received their full support in h1s bid to become the Re
publican nonll.nee for President in 1988. However, the real power of this 
movement lies in the group called the Christian Coalition. This organization 
was founded by a man named Ralph Reed with the initial goal of helping 
Pat Robertson in his bid for the Presidency. It has changed over the years 
to one of the most powerful political organizations in the· United States. It 
has over a million active members, raises hundreds of millions of dollars for 
political campaigns and provides hard-working and enthusiastic volunteers 
for many politicians who support their beliefs. It is a political organiza
tion; very much like a political party except that it fields no candidates. 
It endorses candidates though, and distributes lists of worthy candidates 
to churches around the country. . . . · 

.rt should be noted that the Christian Coalition supports Republican 
candidates for office almost exclusively .... Amongst the more i:riterest
ing information you will find [on the Christian Coalition's Web site] is a 
scorecard that ranks all members of Congress according to how they voted 
on II).easures that the Coalition supports: 1 · 

Liberals 

Early in the history of the United States liber<ilism stressed a protection 
of individual rights from government. Government was seen as dangerous 
to the rights and privileges of citizens and therefore liberals were generally 
opposed to a large, active government. In the twentieth century the concern 
for individual rights has continued, but the view towards the federal gov
ernment and its role in citizens' lives changed with the advent of the New 
Deal and Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Since that time liberals have viewed 
the federal government as a tool to bring about equality o( opportunity, 
ensure basic food, housing, and medical treatment for all citizens. The 
stress on protection of individual rights especially in regards to freedoms 
of expression and privacy has remained. 

Perhaps the single most important philosophy of contemporary liberal
ism is its emphasis on equality of opportunity. To further that end liberals 
constantly look to improve public education. They feel that an educational 

1Tom Byrnes, "Conservatives," VaLencia Community College: Tom Byrnes' Home Page, <http:/ /faculty.valencia.cc.fl..us/ 
tbyrnes/ideologyl.htm#Conservatives> (3 November 2005). 
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system that treats everyone alike and provides quality instruction goes a 
long way to providing equal opportunity for children of poor, disadvantaged 
parents. To this end, liberals are very supportive of remedial programs for 
students who have behavior, language, or physical difficulties. 

In the same vein, liberals support programs that provide free basic 
medical services to all, but especially economically disadvantaged children. 
They are generally in favor of social welfare programs that are designed to 
help the poor, the elderly, and disadvq.ntaged ethnic minorities. 

Liberalism opposes discrimination in almost all forms. . . . Liberals 
were the champions of the civil rights programs that provided legal protec
tion and access to public and private facilities for black Americans in the 
1960s. In the nineties liberals supported laws that punished businesses· 
who discriminated against women, ethnic or religious minorities, and other 
minority social groups, including homosexuals. Liberals are likely to be
lieve that the rich will take care of themselves. The government needs to 
concentrate on protecting the poor from the wealthy who will try to exploit 
them and also from big business which will try to force their workers to 
work hard for little pay and little protection from injury. 

As much as conservatives distrust what they call "big government," 
liberals distrust big business. Liberals are likely to believe that businesses 
will pollute the environment, mistreat their workers, and provide poor 
products if they can get away with it. To that end, liberals are usually very 
supportive of environmental protection laws, unions, tough worker safety 
laws, and stringent consume~ protection laws. 

Liberals stress the establishment clause in the First Amendment that 
has been used by the Supreme Court to restrict religious practices in public 
facilities, especially schools. Liberals believe that the government should 
stay out of religion or remain scrupulously ·neutral. Government institutions 
should not favor a particular religion or religion in general over irreligion. 
Religion should remain a private affair for individuals. Liberals, therefore, 
are in favor of not allowing prayer or religious artifacts in schools or other 
public facilities. They have opposed successfully the teaching of creation
ism in public schools on the grounds that it is primarily a religious belief 
rather than a scientifically supported theory. 

Liberals are concerned about the influence that wealthy individuals and 
big business have on government. They are very mufh in favor of campaign 
reforms that provide for public funding of political campaigns and restrict 
the use of private monies to politicians and political capses. Liberals often 
believe that laws and justice in the United States favor wealthy individuals 
and organizations. To that eD;d. liberals are usually in favor of smoothing 
out wealth extremes in the United States. They support progressive taxes 
that force the more wealthy to pay a higher percentage of their income in 
taxes; and they especially favor taxing the estates of wealthy citizens so 
that their children don't automatically become billionaires. 

Finally, contemporary liberalism sees the law enforcement community 
as often abusive of the rights o( the weak and disadvantaged. Liberals 
support strict laws governing law enforcement officials in searches and 
seizures and upholding the Fifth Amendment's protections against self-in
·crimination. Liberals are especially supportive of the Fifth and Fourteenth 
Amendments' due process clauses and the equal protection under the law 

. clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. These clauses have been used to 
protect women, ethnic minorities, homosexuals, and others who are not 
traditional in their behavior or social characteristics. 
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In summary, Liberalism now often sees government in positive light. It 
believes that government should be used to protect the environment, the 
weak from the strong, to protect children, workers, women, h'omosexuals, 
and people of different religious and political beliefs. Liberals see govern
ment as a creative mechanism that should be used to improve society. 
They believe that an inactive government favors the wealthy and big 
business. 2 

.. 

2Tom Byrnes, '"Liberals," VaLencia Community ColLege: Tom Byrnes' Home Page, <http:/ /faculty.valencia.cc.fl.us/tbyrnes/ 
' 1 T ihPT'<> 1 "'- (q l\1 mu>Tn hPT' ?.()()")) 



Task #2: Summer Current Events 

Purpose: Students need to start the habit of following current events in United States politics. Not only is this a 

required weekly assignment for the class, but a knowledge of current political events is integral to class 

participation and success on the AP exam. 

Assignment: Students will complete six current events over the summer. To complete a current event, students 

will find, read and print an article on the topics below. In addition, students will complete the current event 

template for each article. These are due the first day of class: 

~on the Executive Branch (The Presidency and Bureaucratic Agencies) 

-if you want to learn more about who is in the executive branch and an overview of what they do, go here: 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/ 

~on the Legislative Branch (Congress- Both the Senate and House of Representatives) 

-if you want to learn more about who is in Congress and an overview of what it does, go here: 

http://www.house.gov/ and here: http://www.senate:gov/ 

~on the Judicial Branch (The Supreme Court and Lower Federal Courts) 

-if you want to learn more about who is on the Supreme Court and an overview of what they do, go here: 

http://www.supremecourt.gov/ 

Current Events should be~ and follow the template on the back of the page. Articles must be about United 

States government, not foreign countries, and must be no older than a month before your date of completion. 

Topics should relate to the powers and duties of the branch, checks and balances between the branches 

(conflicts between branches). or disagreements within the branch (i.e. recent Court decisions, laws passed by 

Congress, executive actions, conflicts between the President and Congress). 

Suggested Resources (to find articles): All of the following are legitimate American news search sites which will 

allow you to search for articles on the above topics. Don't forget to print out and attach the article! 

https://news.google.com http://www.newsweek.com/ 

http://www.cnn.com/ http:t/www.usnews.com/ 

http://time.com/ 

Format: As stated previously, each current event should be typed; if you really don't think you can type it, you 
; 

may photocopy the template on the back of the page 6 times, on your own, and fill out one template for each 

article. Of course, no lines will be left blank. © 

Turn the page to see the template! 



Each of the six current events should be approximately a page and use the following format (please use headings 

in bold below): 

Name _______ __ 
Date ___ _ 

AP Government Summer Current Event TEMPLATE 

Topic Covered (Executive, Legislative, or Judicial Branch?)-------------------

Title of Article---------------------------------

Author of Article---------------------------------

Date of Article (When published)--------------------------

Source (Website, magazine, newspaper- be sure to attach actual article)--------------

Summary of article (approximately one brief paragraph- Who, what, where, when, why, how?) 

Connection to Politics (approximately one paragraph- What did you learn about the workings of government or 
politics? Possible questions to consider: How does this branch impact citizens directly? What is learned about 
checks and balances in this country? What are the pros and cons of having a divided government? Who has 
power? What can he/they do with that power?) 

Opinion (approximately one paragraph- Please, don't tell me you don't know or don't care; often we realize that 
we do care very much once we try to understand what is actually going on. How do your own political beliefs and 
biases affect your reading of this? Do you partially or wholly agree with the author/ people involved in the story? 
Do you partially or wholly disagree with the author/ people involve in the story? Why? Do you detect some bias, 
and if so, what is it?) 


